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The Resort at Pelican Hill
Special summer events at a most special 
Southern California locale 

By the time summer arrives, Hous tonians are ready to pack

their bags and head off to a place where the whole family

can have fun in the sun. One destination that always brings

the best of any season is Southern California, and when things

get a tad hot and muggy in the Bayou City, there’s likely no place

more fun with more to offer than Newport Beach, and possibly

no locale more enticing than The Resort at Pelican Hill. 

If the climate isn’t enough to entice you (summer temperatures

range from the low 80s during the day to the mid-60s at night),

once you get there the sheer beauty of the place will convince you

to take a deep breath, relax and simply enjoy every moment of

your well-deserved vacation. Pelican Hill is a place like no other.

The structures of the grand resort are inspired by the work of

Andrea Palladio, a 16th century Italian architect, best known for his

opulent homes across the Venetian countryside. And like many of

its Tuscan counterparts, the Resort is nestled comfortably into the

hillside along the Pacific, making the most of the natural setting. 

Like the Italian Riviera, the sun-drenched, mild climate of

Southern California allows for indoor spaces to flow seamlessly into

the outdoors, where stunnning, panoramic views of the Pacific

Ocean are the norm. 

The luxurious appointments in the guest rooms and suites are

unmatched; the “Coliseum Pool” with its tiered decks and luxury

cabanas is iconic; and the spa and golf club are unparalleled. The

resort has earned an unfailing reputation of indulging its guests

with the finest of everything. 

The Resort at Pelican Hill

Coliseum PoolVilla Terrace

Text by Cheryl Alexander Photography courtesy of Pelican Hill 
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Andrea Ristorante

Coliseum Cabanas

Golf Clubhouse

THIS SUMMER AT PELICAN HILL 

The Art of Pasta Making

Learn how to make traditional Italian egg-

based pasta dough in the Andrea Ristorante pasta

kitchen. Join the in-house pastaia for one hour of

hands-on instruction and a delicious two-course

lunch made by you. Available Wednesday-

Saturday at 11 a.m. For $125* per person.

Maximum of three people per class. Advance

reservations required.

Football Season 

Fun in the Sun Cabanas

As NFL preseason kicks off, head to Coliseum

Pool for al fresco football viewing and fantasy

league draft parties in a private luxury cabana

for 4-10 guests. While cheering your favorite

teams to victory, enjoy a bucket of domestic beers,

guacamole and tortilla chips, prime beef sliders,

chicken wings, parmesan garlic fries and pizza.

August-September for $55* per person with 

minimum four guests per booking.

Summer Fig Body Gelato

Pamper yourself with a revitalizing seasonal

body treatment that combines fresh lavender and

pure botanicals for a rejuvenating scrub and

moisturizing wrap. Your nourishing experience is

then capped off with a delicious fig gelato treat.

Available through September for $185* Monday-

Thursday or $210* Friday-Sunday

3D My Swing Evaluation

Using the most advanced 3D equipment in a

wireless outdoor environment, this two-hour 

evaluation focuses on your swing and how 

your body moves. Better than video analysis, 

this personalized 3D motion study provides 

quantifiable data about the angles, speeds and

velocities of your golf swing. Certified PGA 

Golf Instructor Tim Mitchell and Glenn Deck,

Golf Magazine “Top 100 Teacher in America,”

evaluate the 3D data to better understand 

and improve your swing. $400 per student per 

session; advance booking required. 

*Pricing excludes tax and service charge 

Pelican Hill has achieved 
worldwide acclaim and 

multiple industry awards for 
the emphasis placed on detail.
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Bungalow Guest Room Villa Accomodation

Spa Acqua Colonnade Couples Massage

LODGING
The accommodations at the Resort are opulent, well-appointed

and comfortable. All the comforts of home with the added bonus of

amazing views await you in the Bungalow Guest Rooms. Designed

with the style and communal warmth of a Tuscan village, the

Bungalows feature hand-hewn wood beam ceilings, cozy limestone

fireplaces, marble baths and a private furnished terrace featuring

panoramic ocean views that set the scene for a romantic escape.

Scenic pathways and residential-scaled streets, all lined with Italian-

inspired landscaping, invite you to take a leisurely stroll to dinner

or the nearby Coliseum Pool or simply explore the breathtaking

grounds of the Resort.

The Villa experience offers the ease of a fully appointed vacation

home. With this luxury lodging option, your personal preferences

have been arranged in advance, so from the moment you arrive, you

start enjoying your vacation. Two, three and four-bedroom Villas

are located in a private enclave within the Resort and feel like a home

away from home. Attentive butlers, concierge, housekeeping and

front desk staff work around the clock to ensure your stay is effortless.

Their world-class Resort amenities, including a private clubhouse

and pool for Villa guests exclusively, are the perfect complement to

your fully appointed seaside retreat. They are perfect for families or

friends enjoying well-deserved time together. Villas are available for

a night, a week or as long as you like.

DINING
The resort’s signature restaurant, Andrea Ristorante, delivers a

classic Italian cuisine and al fresco dining. Diners savor seasonal 

á la carte dishes along with the always available mouth-watering 

salads made with 100-year-old Balsamic vinegar, delicate 

milk-fed veal dishes, exquisite pastas made in a one-of-a-kind 

temperature-controlled Pasta Room and sublime artisan-style gelato

made in the Laboratorio del Gelato. To complement your dish,

choose from the 1,200-bottle wine collection. The wines are pre-

dominantly Italian with a number of vintages exclusive to Andrea. 

THE SPA
If a day at the spa is more your game, then The Spa at Pelican Hill

— Newport Beach’s only Forbes Five Star Spa — will be where you’ll

want to spend some time. Since its inception, this spa has been an

award-winning destination. 

• Replenish by restoring balance, detoxifying and rejuvenating; 

• Invigorate by strengthening, energizing and immune boosting; or 

• Relax by de-stressing, unwinding and centering. 

With 22 treatment rooms, men’s and women’s Aqua Colonnades,

relaxation lounges, fitness center, wellness classes, personal training,

salon, day packages and more, this 23,000-square-foot retreat echoes

the same distinctive Palladian accoutrements and refinement as the

resort itself. 
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Tom Fazio Designed Pelican Hill Golf Club

Crystal Cove Beach

GOLF
An acclaimed Tom Fazio-designed

course is a resort amenity that will captivate

any golfer, and the course at Pelican 

Hill Golf Club is this and much more. 

This course offers two truly unique golf

experiences. At Ocean North, golfers enjoy

panoramic views from every hole, while at

Ocean South you'll come the closest to 

the ocean – with three holes directly on

the coast. The service and amenities 

are unmatched, too, with the luxury 

of professional forecaddies, impeccable

practice facilities, plush locker rooms, shoe

attendants, club cleaning service, golf shop

and golf academy. 

CRYSTAL COVE BEACH
Below the Resort sits one of the most

beautiful beaches the West Coast has to

offer. Distinguished as a National Natural

Landmark, its three miles of pristine beach

are excellent for strolling and exploring

the many tide pools, as well as swimming

or surfing in the ocean. The Crystal Cove

Beach Experience includes complimentary

coach service and chairs and umbrellas,

including a beach bag equipped with 

towels and water from Pelican Hill, making

for a seamless day. Dining at Crystal Cove

includes The Beachcomber Café (a vintage

beach house on the sand with a large ocean

view deck and Bootlegger Bar). Perched

up on the bluffs, Ruby’s Shake Shack has a

casual menu and all-outdoor seating to

take in the panoramic views. Bluff-Top

Trails at Crystal Cove Beach offer guests 

a place for jogging, biking, hiking and 

picnics with incredible views of the Pacific. 

The Resort at Pelican Hill and The Spa

at Pelican Hill each earned the highest 

rating of Five Stars in the 60th annual

Forbes Travel Guide Star Awards.

“I applaud our Pelican Hill team mem-

bers for their commitment to our service

culture and for their achievement in 

delivering Five-Star guest experiences in

a coastal resort destination unlike any

other,” said Pelican Hill Managing Director

Tom Donovan. “This honor is a testament

to the team’s collective passion and 

genuine desire to serve the world’s most 

discerning travelers.”

GETTING THERE
Pelican Hill is perched on the coastline

just south of Newport Beach and is a 

15-minute drive from Orange County’s

John Wayne Airport. 

General resort information is available

at 855-467-6800 or at pelicanhill.com. l
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